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Rich and Poor.
We all know that at this momenta large part

of the homes professedly deserted are really
occupied. Meantime, the homes of the poor,
where nobody pretends to be able to getaway,
are emptied—out into the street. • .

People who frequent but the West End of
the city, and who wilt delicately ask, as a
school-miss of our acquaintance did, "where
south street is," have little conception, of the
strange scenes going on at their sides during
the moonlit nights when they—with the door-
plate duly acidulated to imitate the rust of ne-
glect. the lower windows tight, the pavement
slightly weedy, the front steps elaborately
soiled—sleep the sleep of the just andof the
professedly out-of-town:

In the Rittenhouse region you straythrough
silent and echoing streets, with "Not at
Home" vociferously written everywhere,
with bristling cats spitting at you through the
balustrades, and with an inspiring conscious-
ness of belles in crumpled wrappers possibly
peeping through the chinks of lofty inside
shutters ; there is an ostentation of being de-
serted. •

But turn eastward and southward—work
yourself gradually, through many and increas-
ing obstructions, into the locality populated by
our da.y-laborerS, hod-carriersl porters, steve-
dores and lazzaroni, and thewhole complexion
of things is changed. Heye there is no pretense
of being other than what and where you are.
The struggle' for existence has. come to be' a
struggle for bare breath. And fighting for
this, the whole populace bursts from its dis-
mal and crazy cells, and pours into the open
street to respire, to toil, to rest, to chatter,
traffic and live, all in public.

The Haunts of the Lazznroni
Vedder the minter used to say to us :

" When I want studies of real grace and na-
turally noble attitude, I go clown into the
Ghetto, at Rome; there •is, the place tp detect
the posesthat Raphael copied, and the play
and expression of live limbs and bodies."
Perhaps a painter as skilful as, be could find
these art-subjects among the open-air loungers
of our own southern Wards—our Ghetto of
the South street slop-shops; our Marinello of
the Slxth street oyster-cellars and fish-stands ;
the Rialto of our Lombard street Lombards,
with their golden.ballsand long lines of miser-
able clients. Most people, it is but fair to say,
find only a nauseous encumbrance and a strong
smell..

The Expression of the Streets.
The change indeed, to a promenader who

walks in the direction we have indicated, is
sinister and unpleasant. The lofty lines of
cornice and the stately perspective of porticos
are exchanged for low crouching doors, roofs
that are humped with_an unexpected hip like
the back of. a -toad, structures that begin
as respectable three•foored houses,
quickly get out into their back-yards in the
dark and kneel down into two-stories, then
thrust out a furtive long shed or low wall that.
Las somebody—unexpectedly watching you
from the roof of it. The houses, in nue, ap•
pear to be getting down.. and crawling upon
their bellies. All these features are grimy,and
cease to-have color; the peculiarly natty and
brillianthomes characteristic of Philadelphia
In its prosperous portions, with their flashes
of vermlion and marble-u bite, are a very bad
preparation for these low Streets uniform in
their dark dinginess, houses sweating with a
kind of oily exudation, woodwork greased and
rubbed, whitewash coated over with a whole
palette of colors mixed togetleer, and pave-
ments once red, now black with trodden dirt.-

The Liquor-Sellers.
But at almost every corner, even at the nar-

rowest alley-corner, comes a great flash of
garish light. Some dram-seller has bought the
property, and, after his fashion, improved it.
The upper stories, probably, are left to their
sins ; the mortar has crumbled from between
the old cracked and blackened bricks, the
wooden lintels are split and dark, the roof is
crooked and treacherous. But on the first-
Poor the sashes are new, the gilded legends
bright and alluring. Some shops, running
beyond their reckoning, adopt that forlorn
piece of elegance which consists in putting up

the label "Sample Room," or even Reading
Room ;" but this misplaced delicacy is com-
pletely thrown away on Sal or Barney, whose
frank sincerity of degradation scorns the
hiding of a " square" dram under any literary
pretence.—So the lower part of the den con-
tradicts the superstructure, with a contrast
glaring enough when the whole design its
taken in from a standpoint across the way.

The Ehrure 4 Trap Door.
These dram-Tenders have adopted a pat-

tern of improvement that. we 4beg to call the
Figure 1 Trap Door. It is an architectural
feature: very base in its taste, very meaning-
less in its design, very vulgar in its appear-
ant. , but just here inadmirable keeping. The
angle of the house, at the lower story, is shorn
away. so as to undermine the upper stories
An bypOthCllllSe is struck across the cut, and
is filled in with broad vibrating doors, whose
restless fluctuation marks the entrance of vic-
tim after victim. Then, to prevent the °bland
decaying corner of the house from coming
down, a-light iron pillar, as lean as the shaft ot
a hickory tree, is slipped in Beneath the lint,.l
to catch the weight of the brick-work above
Boys make nearly the same figure out of
butchers' skewers and a brick. The ruin-
sellers, who jealously follow each other neck
and tail, like any other sort of black sheep,
arc never easy until this prosperous improve-
ment has been effected in their premises, and

it has come to pass that a large proportion
of the down-town groggeries are fitted with
the arrangement, The candor of the device is
sublime. The boy catches a mouse with hi.
tigui c. , 1 trap. The rumseller copies the patter]
a;• a sign that lie is catching men. Th.
slender pillar and the diagonal threshold coin.
to be the recognized sign of a drinking-place
And the poor vermin Of humanity who cannot
read the .4nitat wortds ou tliejwindow recognize
tie trap and eagerly crowd in under the fall. -

Deliberate License of SW
'We wish we could pause here and express

ail that we have felt while watching the goings-
on down in these hideous pitfalls ; but our
is at present somewhat different, and we will
only stop to represent in a few lines solid with
matter theevilthey doand area 4.) the continua:lj ty

including tits
Thcy:artF They are what give

local habitation and geographical habitat to
the dissipation of our lower orders. Let no
one think that their bad effects are eenettntra:
ter! upon the neighboring inhabitants. The
ouths who lounge into them, who are dis-

persed by the police from . their crazy •awning-
Posts, come. from Kensington and Richmond,
!rem Camden and West Philadelphia; from.
!'7:l pkford and the "Neck." As Calignani's

eadi ng-Toom in Paris collects loungers from
ve7y part of Europe and every Stai e in A tiler-

tc, "-C " reading-room: M. Dennis or

Paddy assemble the .ne'er-do-wells audlosels
fram every Ward Of the' -City. The sort-. of-
morals they learn there is disseminated'to
purer neighborhoods all over town. Among
other flowers of hygiene thus cultivated, the
relaipsing-leverhas been planted-every week-
this sumreer'in new and distant beds, by this
very process.

There is no reason why a license should be
granted to a seller hailing from a neighbor-
hood known to 'be infamous. The present
masters of the situation are fond of plastering
up their backs with the law, ans giving the
legal coloring to their transactions. ," I'm a
heavy rate-payer," said to 11E Mullen, the hoary
Fagin of Alaska street. " I pay me sixty-
three dollars for me licenSe, and me twinty-
five dollars for me bar, andtin for me water,—
that's ninety-eight dollars each blessed year I
pay honorable,to this fine city." Such licenses
are shameful at the outset. •

If they must be granted, let • the shops be
rigidly closed by force at ten o'clock. An im-
mense addition to the misery they entail is
caused by their forming haunts for protracted
drinking, tempting the poorer classes to lose
their sleep, and causing them to miss their
working hours next day. The down-townres-
taurateur knows no "dull season." The pre-
sent time is his full harvest. It may not be
generally known that the more popular and
better patronized of these shops are literally
open all night and all day, their gas-light only
yielding -when the sun is fairly up in the
heavens.

The well-meaning Fountain Society might
be causedto transplant their basins 'from the
front of the most notoriousrum-shops. While
the horse drinks the driver is sure to feel
thirSty, and he is not 'satisfied with what con-
tents the horse. He goes inside,—,and the
`master's errand is spoiled' by an iinbruted

essenger.
As a speculation on the part of the City of

Philadelphia, the Seventh street grog-shop is
a most disastrous one. Old Mullen, it is true,
most faithfully and punctually pays his ninety_
eight dollars per- annum for the privilege of
selling his poisoned poirons,- But he and his
like are the must active, energetic and success-
ful single agency we have iu the produce of
pauperism. 141-pg on Lis pavement at mid-
night we ourselves saw six wretched women,
no one of whom had a home of any kind, and
all of whom spend their winters at Blockley.
The City at one pocket receives the honorably-
paid taxes of Mullen : from the other she pays
for the idle maintenance of his victims, when
they are exhansted for his purposes, to the
number of between three and four thousand
perpetually.

A STORM ANT) ITS EFFECTS.—Wite a severe
rain-storm set in last evening and towards
midnight the water began to come down very
heavily. From that time until after daylight
the rain continued-to pour down in torrents.
The storm was accompanied by vivid flashes
of lightning and loud and continuous claps of
ihunder. Some of the latter were exceedingly
heavy, and not only shook houses, but awak-
ened people from a sound slumber.

The-etlectk of the -stortit are not fully de.
velopod, yet.a large quantity. of water fell,and
ihe small .streams in the suburbs are much
-wollen.

In the Twenty-third Ward.all of the creeks
have overflowed their banks, hilt no serious
itanage has been done as far as has been as-

r•ertained: - ... . j _

The :Schuylkill is somewhat higher than
usual, hut thus far there are no signs of a
t reshet. Ifthe storm was as severe in the in-
terior as it was in this city there Will probably
be some damage along the river banks.

The streets in the city during the storm,
early this morning, presented the appearance
ofsmall creeks, and in some places where the
,round is low the cellars of houses were over-
flowed. This was the case in the neighbor-
hood of Front and Laurel streets and along
Richmond street in that vicinity. The water
in the streets was about four feet in depth, And
about two o'clock this morning a number of
persons took a bathe in them. The police
aroused the occupants of houses, and furni-
ture and goods were hastily removed from the
first. floor of the houses.

At Warren, Kirk & Co.'s patent rooting es-
tablishment the stable was overflowed and
several mules made narrow escapes from being
drowned. The animals were just able to keep
their heads out of water when they were res-
cued by Sergeant Almon and a squad of police-
men.

In the neighborhood of Second and Canal
struets every cellar was filled with water.

The lightning also did some damage about
the city. In the vicinity of Hulmesburg sev-
eral places were struck and one house was en-
tirely destroyed by fire.

The barn of Charles T. Jones, at Box-
borough, was struck by lightning about three
o'clock, this morning, and the fire spread so
rapidly that the structure was entirely de-
stroyed. One horse perished in the flames and
another was very badly burned.

The barn of William Bennett, Greenwich
township, three miles from Swedesboro, was
struck by lightning, and was entirely destroyed
with its contents, consisting of hay, grain and
vehicles. The horses were saved.

Tni YEA. taw FEVE.R.—Mrs. Fanny Gart veil,
nurse at the Lazaretto hospital, who was ill of
yellow fever, as stated iu the BULLETIN yes-
terday, died yesterday afternoon. She has
been at 4 ; uarantine station about twelve years,
and has been very faithful and attentive in the
thseharge of her ditties as nurse. She was al-
ways held in the highest esteem by those con-
nected with the Lazaretto, and her loss will
tte severely felt.

The other patients at the hospital were all
loiug well this morning, and no new eases of
(ever were developed.

CI•T 'WITH A PiAzonTLSannv,i
olored) was passing Eighth and Ewell lie

treets last evening, when, he alleges, he wa,
iisulted by another negro named Richard
.atin. Jatkson, who is a barber, drew a
zor and indicted a severe gash ih the shoal-

ler of Latin. The injured man Was conveyed
o the Pennsylvania Hospital. Jackson was
,übse,i neatly arrested by Sergeant Duffy,whil,
.sleep in a har her-shop on Shippen street,
hove Fifth. lie was t;ilien before Alderman

itonsall this morning, and was committed for
farther
COMPLEMENTARY HOP.—.N.l.ssr..l7:rown and

Conductors of the West Jersey Ilan-
,ad, have been tendered a complim,intary
hop by the sojourners at Cape May. TI al-
rair will come oil' at ('engross Hair, on Tues-
day evening, August Nth, and the music on
lie occasion will be furnished by .11assler'sirehestra.

CONcEALEI, WE.II,ON.—A colored man.
lamed Witham Woods, was arrested lasi
ight, at Ninth and Rudman streets, for

h unholiness and disorderly conduct. On
candling him a blackjack' was found in I
~ocket. After a hearing before Aldermanones, he was committed on the charge of car-ying concealed deadly weapons.

COAL 011. Acc inf:NT.—Mary Boyle, aged
wenty-eigla years, residing in Watt's court,
l'wenty-fourth street, below Spring Garden,
was making a tire yesterday, and poured some
coal oil into the stove, in order to facilitate
matters. She is now under treatment in St.
,loseph's Hospital.

A SHAWL. TinEr.z—ainnes SfoiNeill was ar-
--restecLyeStl',rdapfor---Unteringla-holii•ie.-iin-Tentli
street, below South, from which the occupantswere engaged in moving, and stealing there-
from a shawl. He was taken before Alderman
Morrow'and was held in bail to answer
at Court.

ATTEMPTED ROBBEEI-.—An attempt was
made to enter the cigar store No. 211 Car-
penter street, about twelve o'clock last night.
A shutter was pried open, when the thieves
were frightened offbyl'olieeman Peeney,who
hired two shuts after them: •

drone RonitkitV.-The hatand cap store of
A. L. I less, No. 1010 SOuth street, was entered
by forcing open a back door sometime during
last night. Goody valued at 1;100 were btOlen
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SLIGHT FIRE.—The dwelling of David Moss,

Emerald street, above .Huntingdon, wa.,
slightly damaged by- fire-about- half-past five
o'clock this morning. The -flames originated
from a defective flue.

TILL TAPPING.—The liquor store of Mr.
Shea,- Thirteenth and Callowlnll -streeLs,- was
entered last night by a sneak thief and $45 in
pennies were stolen from the money drawer..

Prytion, aged 40 years.
residing at 1632 Vine street, fell down and
broke his arm this morning,

BECK'S PHILADELPHIA BAND, No. I.—On
account of thestorm the Fifth Grand Excur-
sion around New York bay and down to LongPaunch, advertised for Thursday, August 11th.
will be given Friday, August 12, 1670, leav-
ing Walnut street wharf at 7.30 A. M. Tickets
for the 11th will be good ou this excursion.
The excursion to-morrow (Friday) will posi-
tively take place, giving the excursionists a
tine view of Long Branch, the magnificent
scenery of Staten Island, and landing in New
York an hour.

MOONLICHT EXCURSION. - Mundy's thir-
teenth annual moonlight excursion to Atlan-
tic City is announced for Saturday evening,
August 20th, the last boat leavifig Vine street
wharf at 8 o'clock. Everybody who;;has visi-
ted Atlantic City knows Mundy, and there-
fore his excursions have always been very
popular. For those who cannot spare a mo-
ment from hu4iriess, this excursion comes in
very well, as the train reaches the city on the
return at 6.L;0 A. 51. on the following Monday
morning.

WAR CRIES IN PARIS.
Singular Street Scenes.

The correspondent of the Cincinnati Coln-
merchd, writing from Paris, gives az droll ac-
count of the street cries of Paris upon the an-
nouncement of the declaration of war. He
says:

I sawonegroup ofseveral hundred young
men lwaring the tricolor and singing the Mar-
seillaise hymn. They were no doubt exceed-ingly interested in What they were about, but
the famous hyMn• was not so grand and over-
whehning as I had expected. I had often
thought that it would be the event of a life-
time to hear the Marseillaise sung in thestreets
of Paris, but thii was not up to expectation.
It was not equal tosome cases ofsinging • John
Brown's body lies mouldering in, the
graVe' that 1 had heard. There was
one hideous cry, though, that it Was
interesting In hear within view of the obelisk
of Luxor, which marks the site•of the guillo-
tine—' Hurrah for warr. The strangest spec-
tilde was to see women standing up in car-
riages, as the multitude passed, singing the
Marseillaise and- shrieking war • cries. (Me

especially I noticed, who would make an ad-
mirable goddess of liberty on the fourth of
July, standing upon the seat of her carriage—-
close by the golden tipped spikes of the railing
of the terrace of the Tuileries—her arm-
quivering over her head,_shouting: shrill and
long, ' ve la Guerre.' They kept the ex-
citement up all night, hundreds of carriages
following the crowd with the tii-color. Thi-
was on 'I hursday night, and but a feeble indi-
cation of that which was to follow.
W AR CLARED-{C ON DERF UL STREET scr.N'ES

"On Friday the certainty of war became
known, and Friday night there was a scene of
excitement in Paris such as has seldoth been
witnessed on this perturbed planet: Thepeople
were upon the boulevards by hundreds ofthou,
sands, covering- the sidewalks, which are
broad as our Fourth street, for miles; and
swarming in the doors and windows, while the
carriages, public and private, -filled the-vast
.streets in endless 'processions. A war crowd.
with the national colors in advance, roared up
the street, and carriages and spectators giving
way right and left, allowing them to pass, clos-
ing up after them with a tumult like the rush
of many waters: For two miles at least there
were four lines of carriages moving in on..
direction, and one string returning, the street.
between the sidewalks having capadity for
live carriages - abreast:, Each carriage- here
carries two lamps'and-When in seivice they
are well lighted. The carriage lamps illumin-
ate the boulevardS, looking, at a little distance,
as if all the Wide-A wakes of the Lincoln cam
paign in the United States had come to Parts
and found street-room for the display of a gi-
gantic parade with all their torches.

"With this show on the street as a basis,
think of the tall houses on either side, splen-
dor by the league, the cafis blazing out in
special illuminations,and countless thousands
of men and women contributing to and enjoy-
ing the glittering spectacle and the wild emo-
tions of the hour. The most popular of the
songs was the Marseillaise, which is all the
better for being illegal, and the soldiers and
workingmen sung it together, red breeches
and blue blouses fraternizing for once. Many
iu the carriages were singing and shouting.
The coachmen were not less interested
than others, taking advantage of their
elevated positions to give the better ex-
pression to their enthusiasm or their wit.
I heard cries of • Hurrah for war' answered
by cries of Hurrah for the pestilence,' mean-
ing the smallpox, which has had a ruu here.
One lusty Jehu won applause by shouting for
Fried potatoes.' At one point there was a

mass of persons that in a heated political cam--
paign we would estimate at twenty or thirty
thousand. They were entertained by four
young men standing in pairs on tables before
a ouje, and managingto keep up a marvellously
quick gesticulation in burlesque of that of
public speakers. In each pair one stood behind
the other, and with a front view there seemed
to be oue orator with 4 arms flying. The multi-
tude spoke for itself with 10,000tongues. Such
levity was perhaps unseemly at the time.
but it told of the character of the people. In
many respects the excitement resembled that
in our streets when Fort Sumter was fired
upon. But what would have happened to
tour young fellows making mountebanks of
themselves that night before a coffee-house?
They would have been suspected of ridiculing
the cans., of their eountry, and if nothing,
stronger than brickbats bad been used upon
le ID, they woul.l have been lucky. Or what

would have been the fate of a hack-driver
who, in the presence of a multitude, shouting
for war in Cincinnati, had mounted his seat
and huzzaed for fried potatoes

THE STORM AT IUTICA, N. v.
5200,000 Worth of Property Destroyeth.

The Utica (Ths,2o:er of the Ilth. gives a ;de-
tailed account, of the Storm on the previous
night in Oneida county. The city 01' l'tica was
at one time almost completely inundated. The
Old Ladies' Home, onPaxton street. Wa..S Some-what damaged. At 'Washington Mills the
house of a Mrs. Mitchell was struck. Severe
injury was sustained by her daughter. Later,three harts in Frankfort, the property of Mr.Roderick Smith, wore consumed. The loss
will be about 5:3,500, and the in"ratte is light.The residence of A. G. Darby, Esq., itt Clarkstreet,narrowly escaped demolition. Thelightning struck a chimney on the imiin roof,shattered it badly, and then dart oti into theground below.

badly,
nearly an hour and a halt'the storm raged with astonishing fury.The Globe Woolen Mills first felt the shockof the mighty flood. Their reservoirs in therear of the mills were quickly filled. A few

moments later the water, requiring somethingmore than the natural outlet, tore away theembankment and proceeded to carry on theiyork of devastation in the mill. When westate that the loss sustained will not tall shortof $430.000, the reader will better' understandthe extent of the damage etliieted in the mill.it will be about two weeks before work canbe resumed, and in the meantime someltßinoperatives will be without employment. .The'loss is not less than 525,009,
Several other houses 'were also struck bylightning, arid, altogether, the ldss of propertyin Oneida.cottrity4s.estimated ftt t:-200.000::

THE' COURTS.
•

QAturrthi SxssioNs--Judge Parson.—Saml.Webster was put on trial, charged withtthelarceny of a gold watch, chain and diamondpin, the property of Mr. Charles G. Mann.The house of Mr. Mann, 633 North Twelfthstreet, was entered during his absence, andthe articles in question stolen. Shortly after-wards Webster had the artielesrand pawnedthe watch in the name of Sharp, and thebreast-pin in the name ofHarry Walters. -
Tie had no defence in court this morning,hut denied that he took the goods, and saidthat they had been given to him to pawn:

The juty II vul out to deliberate upon the case.

lI,EIIIIEIt rittlon .A'CLAArIIC CHICIr.
(Oortespondeiice of tho Philadelphia'Evening-Bulletin.l

ATLANTIC CITY, August 10, 1870.—Provi•
.

deuce -seems to have been peculiarly favorable
to this pleasant "Seaside City" this presefitseason. Although-- tliere have • been many
thousands more people here, compared with
former years, not a single accident has occurred
'either on the trains or in the surf. to mar the
fullest enjoyment of pleasure by all. The
weather, from the moment the season com-
menced, has been of such uniform temperature
as to incite citizens of your over-heated city to
take up their residence with us during the
"heated term." and, therefore, at an early day
almost every house on the island became
crowded. Notwithstanding the vast-
ly . increased accommodaticins,. and
those too 'of the very best character, the
hotels and boarding-houses have been, in many
instances, packed from first floors to attics, and
many luckless wights have been content to take
lodgings on a "soft plank." In all respects the
present has been the most profitable and busy
season experienced here since the city was
founded. Visitors have been-satisfied with the
accommodations and amusements furnished
them--that is, permanent visitors who engaged
rooms for a length of time : of course, transient
ones had to submit to transient conveniences.
Even the permanent residenti themselves ex-
press a high degree of satisfaction at their
success-,-and that is something.

There aremany things which have contributed
to this condition of facts the present year. In-
the first place, the season has been remarkably
favorable. A greater length of excessively hot
and dry weather has never, been known here,
and thousands have sought the benefits of the
cool breezes which constantly sweep over the
Island from the sea. .In the second place, the
bathing has been -loth, refreshing and safe.
Every precaution has been taken not only by
the authorities, but• by the proprietors of the
hotels and boarding-houses, ,to make it secure
against the possibility of aecident, if bathers
themselves observe that prudence which their
own safety imperatively demands. Lines and
other life‘saving apparatus are placed at all the
bathing points ; therefore, no danger need be
apprehended, except in cases where men
exhibit that foolhardiness which takes them be-.
yOnd the line of safety. -

The railroad company,too, under its present
efficient and liberal managedient. with lt obi,
Frazier as President. Mr. Collings- as Superin-
tendent. IloraceWhiteman as Treasurer, anti
I). 11. Mundy as. Agent, has accomplished
wonders in building up and making Atlantic
City attractive. Unusual facilities for reach-
ing this place are provided. Their trains are
composed of fine and commodious cars, their
employes are all courteous and efficient, the
time for the trip has been reduced to an hour
and three-quarters, and the starting of trains
fixed at such an hold. 'Os to accomtnodate the
community who desire to .keep their families
here and still do business in Philadelphia.
' The City Council also deserve much credit
for what they have done. Many fine improve
inefits -Were made (TAY in seasonby
gravelling of the avenues. Arctic avenue Era
_been thus -improved its entire length, and non'
constitutes one of the most attractive drives at
any Watering-place. In addition, the plank-
walk, from the Sea View Excursion House. to
Massachusetts avenue, .along. the strand, is
another popular enterprise, and is much appre-
dated.

Private improvements, the erection of' dwell-
ings amLsLores, have advanced in an equal
ratio,. and everything indicates a bright and
prpsperons futtire Tor. our beautiful " City by
rife—.s-ea." At the samerate (if progress winch
has been made during the`past three or foul
sears, the next ten years will find Atlantic
Ciq double its present size, and with three
times the number of inhabitants. D. W. L.

THE NATIJLAN MURDER
Developments Yesterday.

The N. V. 511.71 has the following:
TeSterday Mr. Frederick Nathan and Seve-

ral workmen, who had at various times been
in his father's house, were examined: and
Mr. Washington Nathan' was recalled to

answer a number of questions which had been
forgotten the preceding day. The result of
the examination may be very briefly stated.
Suspicion has been diverted from the sons of
the murdered man, and has been directed
toward William Kelly.

When Mr. Frederick Nathan was called to
the stand, everybody in the court room leaned
eagerly forward and observed him with the
closest attention : for it remained to be seen
whether he would bear the cross-examination
as well as his brother Washington. That he
made a favorable impression was soon appar-
ent. His story coincided entirely with his
brother Washington's and he answered all
questions without hesitation. He also
denied that he had ever had any
difficulties with hi- father. or that
lie had heard anything about his father's will,
and accounted for the blood on hi- shirt and
stockings in the same way that be had ac-
counted for it to the detectives and the news-
paper reporters. Be. had sent the shirt, he
said, to be washed, simply because Superin-
tendent Jourdan did not seem to think it of
any Moment, or worthkeeping for exa.mina
tion. Mr. Frederick was several times re-
called, and so was Mr. Washington: but
neither for a moment faltered under the ques-
tioning. ,

Concerning Mrs. Kelly and her son the fol-
lowing filets were elicited: Shortly before,
rising on Friday morning Wit.shi ugtou Nathan
heard some person walking about in the room
above his own. and that room WaS William
Kelly's. But young Kelly lid not come down
.tairs until some time after the alarm had
heen given. Then Frederick Nathan saw
liini in the hall with shoes in his hand.
as though he intended to black them. Mr.
Frederick told him about the murder. but
young Kelly made: no neither did he
exhibit any sign of consternation, such 11., .

dropping the shoes,for instance. Mr. Frederick
also saw :NI rs. Kelly as she walked to and fru
In the basement below, and called to her that
his father had been murdered; but she math
to reply either, or very little, and went about

her work again. Young %.Belly will probably be
xaniined to-day. Much may depend upon

his testimony.
A witness, Mr. Morris Williams, has at last

limed up who saw the iron dog. or a slmilal
mstrument, in the stable attached to thi
Nathan mansion, fie came across the too:
about a year ago, and, being an old man, seems
to have no very distinct recollection of it. Ili:-
testimony will be found in fall in another
column.

It may not he out of place to mention here
that no traces have yet been found to show
hat the murderer entered the building, and
none that he left it, except the open door.
n hich anybody in the house may have placed
ajar, to create the belief that the criminal de-
paned by thatway. Neither may it be out of
place. to say that onthe (lay when the murder
was discovered Mr. Washington Nathan tes-
tified that it was he who had left the blood.)
foOtprints on the stairs, while now it turns out
to have been Mr. Frederick.

:Mrs. Kelly's testimony, too, differs slightly
from her statement on Friday, the of
hist month.' On that' day she afiirmed posb
:lively and uffwaveriugly .lo all, wbe .

sdnild during the night; but on Tuesday she
testified that she had been awakened by anin-
describable something which might have beena scream.

- --The Sheboygan Iler«hl has the following :
"An honest, hard-working boy of this city
attended the wizard' show the other nitrht,
and was so much taken with the specious idea
of drawing $4O, that heinvested $8 in tickets
the next .nieht. He drew thirty blanks, a
skimmer anda aurrycoMb."-

—California census-takers have to combat
110degrees of heat, flooded fords, and savage
dogs, on their various beak,

CITY NOTICE'm.
AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS Fieetrt to be

eMensively gaining our public confidence, and promise
to take the pile, of every other Hauer now iu tiao, eti-
pf chilly for medicinal use.

Tins is nut surprising; for. apart from its being found
on.etuf ourrespectable Ilene Stores In this ult.) and
untrv, and. its being - strongly—recommended-by-the -

plo eicfane, the mild agreeable taste of thls-articlo, con-
trasted with the sirmia pungent and actinl sensation
pre dared on the palate by. the common. deleterious
anicht—which is bow the general complaint of nearly
all the medical faculty of this country—Would, of Itself,
suilice to give it the derided preference. If prescribed

;_aud_tomse_ash_
beverage it is considered by judgesHai° any:
article of the kind ever imported into this country.

THIIHTETAI CALAMITY.
It is now ascertained that over. fifty lives were lost by

the burningof [Mi..' War Eagle' at La Crease, Wis.. on
the ilith of May. The railroad and steamboat managers
are concealing the fact that a large number of imrtd-
'rants were burned on the lows,. deck. and many were
drowned. A newly-married couple, bound for St.Louis,
were burned in their state-room.
Thi, horrible accident, which many ofour readers will

remember, originated in a barrel of Relined Petroleum
which m aslualthig. standing on deck. The fluid Insump

way Micmac ignited.and this wholesale murder WAS the
result. It is quite thus that the authorities put a final
into to the sale of this murdsrous method of Illutuina-
lion. There is oneeil in which we have full confidence
and that is Pratt's Astral Oil ; this we can recommend,
in the highest terms. -It not only givesa handsome Light,
but is really safe.

The Astral Oil 4; for sale at wholesale and retail by

Lovett h Co., 1010 Market street. Sole agents for Phila-
delphia.

JACOBY'S VICHYLOZENGES. Highly recom-
mended tor ACIDITY or TILE STOMACH. BBABTpunn,
FLATTLENCY AND INDIGEsTION, N D. 917 CHEirSCT
street.

. _

JUDICIOUS MOTHERS AND Nurtsrc-s• age
BOWER NFANT CORDIAL. beeflllHO it is one of the
most delighiful and efficacious remedies ever discovered
for curing. the various ills to which infants and young
children are subject.

BOACIIES, ANTS, FLIES, 'MOSQUITOES AND
all insects are quickly destroyed by JACODY'LI INSECT
POWDER. h 0.1117 CREST:VDTstreet..

BAKES' ,MEDICINE CASES FOR SUM7ITER
TOURTIVIS CONTAINIPIG TIIR NIOST APPROVED REAIRIMES.
PRICE ONE 1/01.1,LAR. 1100 ARCH STREET.

PURE STEAM-REFINED CONrECTIONERV
and Chocolate Preparations, Specially adapted for
hoirists or sea shot... Retailers supplied at the lowest
cash prices. WIIITMA s & CO., 318 Uhustutit street.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS 'AND ' OATAILRE
treated with the utmost success, by J. ismvas. M. D.,
and Professor of Diseases of the Eyo and Ear this speci-
alty) in'the Medical College of Pennsylvaula,l2 years ex-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can bo seen
at his office. The medical faculty aro Invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted withont pain. No charge
for examination.

STRAW A T C.-OakfOrd &Sons
inthe Continental fintelonnounce that they have re
eeived another Int of those One Dollar Straw Ilata. Thu
greatest bargains ever offered In America.

FOIt. TILE SEASLIIE.— _

_
_- - _

Mit before. y-tou go, call.itpon SLOAN,ag Marl:etstreet
He has an infinite varlet) of Bathing Dress w. Oil C:ips
Straw Bats. Leather Belts, etc., for Ladies, Gentlemen
Misses, Masters and Children.
'l,AniEs can find fri,ery description cif eortnizt

at 11OPli linepSHiri, Corset and Ladles' Under-gar-
ment Emporium, 1115 Cliottnut street,

ConNs, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
trent,ll by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 ()lingua: Went.
Charkna thodcrate.

LADIES going to tip) country or SCaSitie
Should procure one of t hose

ElegAtjt .end cheap Siindownnfrom
,'AO FOR and titG Uhehtuut itreot

SITI(GMAL INsTRumisNTH and druggv,ts
Hundries.

6NoW7)M9 S ISliortfrft,
29 ti.M7th Eightlintr,myt

BnowN's EsSENCE JAMAICA GINGV,R.
—This article Is now deemed indfiponsable in hot
weather. As a gentle and healthful stimulant ginger
has pry Ti.- ; and in Ili., peculiar form in which it is pri
pared try - rrorinrick-Itrown nt—thonrirthcast-corner-

i Fifth and Chestnut eireetr4, it is. at once convenient
old palatalde: 'MO) Who design making voyages ny
land or water ant Ile withunt the 0.0.1it0.

MARINE BITLLETIN
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA—A r ll

Niir Sig Marino Bulletin on. Insode Past.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Steamer Volunteer. Jones, 24 hours from New York.
with mils'. to John 1," Ohl .

steamer Ann Eliza. Iticharl., 21 hours from New.
York. with unto' W P Clyde & Co. •

Stormier Panther( now Mills. (rem Cheater,
Sail* krinie .1 Russell, Miller from Portland, Ct. with

iirown Moue to Wm Struthers & SOIL
t•clir Gen31)1111 Eforiper.lVithatus,fromNewt own.H.L.
ith lumber to J.:
Schr Alex Yr.ung. Young, from Kennel..., with ice to

IC,. CO.
Schr Gifford, Garrard, from lionnehoc, with ice to

Knielterlioeker .
Schr V, m I' Coo. li 'town's, Bainbridge,
Schr Lizzie. Florence, Lippincott, Bristol,
Sehr Hazleton, Phillip., Taunton.
Tug ThosJoriersc.n.Alion from. Baltimore, with a tON!

.1 barges to W P Clyde 5; Ca.
Tug G It Butch-M.7s, Itarig. from Harre de Grac,,with
tow of barges to W I' Civile Sr Co.

BELGYF.
Ship ('endue. Wit-on. from Antwerp.
Bark Charlotte (.'7GI. Steit, front Bristol. Ellg,

1/222111219
hip Virginia, CainpLell, Rotterdam, Sou,ler A. Adams.

Anthracite. Green. N York, W M Baird A; Co.
no C Comoock. Drake. N. York. W M Baird A: Co.

,tentuer N.•tv York. W Civil° A: Co.
Uatk b W Holbrook, Polio's, Portsmouth. NH. John C_. . . - . .

Scott. & Sons-
Brig rat, Carka. Parksr, .1, do
4-hr E H Fayha., Nat lor, Boston. dO
7chr Sarah Alillb. Baker, Salem. .3.)
''hr Sea queen. Ito4ebrook . Salem, do
'chr C Cooper, Nickerson, :4 Harwich, Siunickion d: Co
'ehr J A Craw ford „Young . Greeuport . do
-. hr It S Kenney. Hells, Danrer,port. do
tug Hudson, Nicholson, Baltimore. with a tow of

P Clyde itCh
rusz Choitapriake. Merrih.)w, Havre tie Orai_•r• with a tow
of bargee, W I' Clyde S Co.

MEMORANDA
Ship Nimbus, Kelly, hence for Hamburg, ancln red at

(teal 25th ult.
Ship Maid of Orleans, Houston, wiled from Liverpoo

7th ult. for this port. .
Ship Robinson Crusoe ( Br), M.A.,:od. from Calcutta

9th March. at New York yesterday.
Steamer Panita. Freeman, hence at New York re4er-
Steamer Benefactor, Pennington, from Wthnington,

NC. at New York yesterday.
Steamers Russia I Br), Lott. and Minnesota i Br),

Whineray,cleared at New York yesterday for Liverpool.
Steamer sidonian (Br 1, Mackay, cleared at New York

„esterday for Glasgow.
Steamer Wilmington, Cole, for this port, cleared at

New York yesterday.
Bark Queen of the Fleet. McLean, from Riitterdam

or this port, Sailed from ilelvoet 27th ult.
Schrs Mary El Read. Benson; Mary A Tyler. Tyler,

.nd Adelia T Cohn, Cohn, nonce at Providence 9th loat—-
he latter for Pawtucket.
debts T Sinnickson, Dickerson; It Blew, Healy; Babel

fl Irons, Irons, for this port, and Storm, Staab-, for
' renton,ffailed from Providence 9th that.

Schr Sarah B Thomas, Arnold. hence at Fall River 7th
.stant.
Schr Gust, John-on, from Trenton at Pawtucket Stli

ostant.
Schrs C Newkirk, Huntley,and \Vm W Marcy, Black -

.orn, hence at Lynn Id inst.
Schr B Van Boson, Carson.hence at Lynn sth inst.
Schrs James It "...ore, Nickerson, and Granite State,

'turuees, clearecLitt_BustmLldit inst. for tnp3 port,
Schr Raven's Wing, York, lie Stonington 7th

init. via Boston.
Schrs Gustie Wilson, Lincoln; L A A Babcock, Lee,

did James S Shindler, Les, from Boston .for this port,
,t Holmes' Hole sth inst.

Schrs Prank Herbert, Baker, hence for Boston; S A
Roice. Yates, do for Charlestown; I) Davidson, Smith,uwwi3ll fleet for thls.„ port ;• 'Jos Ponder," /1.1/11.4611 ....and
l'angussott,WHaples„ from Boston for do, at olmea'
!lob, 9th inst. The S A Defeo sailed again.

DRY GOODS.

LINEN STORE, -tf)
s,e.s Arch Street.

AND

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.
Plain Linens for Snits.

. Flax ColoredLinens, 25 cents.
Buff Linens, 25 cents.
Fine Gray Linens.
Fine CinnamonColored Linens.
Chocolate Colored Linens. •
Printed Linen Cambrics.New Printed Linens. -

Embroidered Initial Handkerchiefs,
—Seautilul- gooils-all4-00=erechevely- leiteein-th6--alphabet.
Special Bargains In Lattice' and Gents'

• Handkerchiefs.

VIRGIN OIL D'HYERS. TWO HUN-dred cases of this famous Salad Oil. quarts andpints, landing and for Halo by JOSEPH B. BUSSIERCO., 108 SouthDelaware Avenue.

TICE.-22 CASKS STRICTLY PRIMECharleston Rico landing and for sale by ERNI!.ROWLEY .16 lionth Front street.

ASPARAGUS AND PEAS. FIVE HUN-drod ellFloB Green Peas and A oparnuud, for oak, byJOSEPH 1BB. HUBSB ;;AQtalk DoluwaroAv enue.

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ark..

JEWELERS,
No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,
Have largrly Increased tholr stock of

DIAMONDS,
DIAMOND JEWELRY,

EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, PEARLS,
---- OPALS AND CAMEOS,

In 3lovntings of Ercinislte Style, carefully pre-
pared by the 700,5( irtirkmen.

They also call particular attention to '

NEW STYLES OF JEWELRY
In Roman Gold, Gold and Enamel,

Turquoise, Black Onyx,
zantine Mosaics, and
Parisian Enamels.

No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET.
mv3l to thfl tin);

SUMMER RESORTS

Cc•ng-rergs naAl,
CAPE MAY. N. J..

Opens, Juno Ist. Closes, October lot

TERMS-83 ((per day JllllO and September. e 4 0per day July and August.
Thenew wing is now comtdettal.
Mark and Simon Hassler'*. full Military Band and Or

cheatra.of D) plena.
-Applicationsfor Rooms, ruidreatr- •

•. .
J. F. CAKE, Proprietor.

t11516 19 22 24 29 & eorl tatcls:;

LORETTQ SPRFNGS.
Loretto Springs, Cambria County, Pa.,

Will be one:ried on the Fl Fit. of JULY'.
For Circulars and other informal-1,-n, widress P. O. as

above,
PILANOIS A. GIBBONS, Proprietor

SCH.A.UFLER'S HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Tliebeiit location .14 the killi)(1With fin A No. I table,
and the Loaattention paid to it* gth.,Pi. Eighty tine
1,), •1`01/E 0111'1)11011, with hedx, etc., immirptpoied,

1..2.7•2104 ALUM Vreprietot.

M'M AK IN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
CAPE MAY. Rebuilt since the late lira, and

—ready frit Guests: Open - -{turing the- year:- Is -di rei;tly
n the Sea-Shore, with the hie!: Bathing Boaclrof the

Cape. -
Tema for the Summer: 3 :A per day ~and. ev (X)

tv•r
Coach from the Depot, Free. No B:tr.

JOHN WM AKIN,Proprietor':rrry24-tu

N.EW,IIII.3LICATIQNS

ZELL'S POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA
L. COLANGE, LL. D., Editor

"The REST, ',ATP:4T mplif.lllEAPES.T in-er
11,4 COM PLIA ENCYCIA)PEDIA. wrat ,, rl

91/14. ,rairig. any rir,,,iint of
the late bitttl,, , and who

COMPLETE LEXICON
A GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD,

A BIoGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY,

A LEGAL MC noNnity,

A MEDICAL DICTIONARY
A 1,,,0k containing all tlie4o onbjcct4. Ther„or,, zpno ILLUSTRATION:4. 4 ,1 t ev,ry Nari ,t .4

ov.•r tz10. 1:05. wort i.
eu fully and t.. 0 w 011 11111,4 rate, .

VIEWS OF CITIEF',PII I3LIC BPILLONES, PLANTS
ANIMALS, MACH (NEM', GREAT MEN

AND WOMEN, /:r., Ax., Ac.

Total Coot, bound, to 5ab0...W.0.a only, 5:27 r 4),a oaring
of inure than .5100 over uthor similar worko.

A tO geut Hp...gluten number. containing 40 page,. will
10, sent Ire., for 10cents. Agents and ran r /misers Wanted.
Sold only by oub..crlption.

NOTICE
The Fit-t volume or ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA i

now t‘nd bound. Subi‘criptlens taken either
for bound volumes or in numbers. Parties thinking or
subscribing had better s.etal In their names at once, as
the price or the work will unquestionably be advanced
to non—mhscriheri,.

T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,

No. 17 and 19 S. Sixth St.,Phila.
No. 5 01:1N Street, Now York.
No. fr 3 NDOLPH. Street, Chicago.
iy;.? lust

EDUCATION.

ROBERT H. LABBERTON'S
YOUNG LADIES' AnADENY.

334 uml 310 S.0141) FIFTEENTH Street.
Next Willi ~.'Slft,tolllber 19th.

H. Y. LAUDERBACH'S
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC AND COMMERCIAL

ACADEMY,
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS, No. 103 S. TENTH Street.

A Primary, Elementary and Flolmlting School.
Circularsat Mr. Warburton'a, No. 430 Chestnut street.my 9

WEST CHESTEIt FEMALE
NARY.
ViEbT CIIESTER,CHESTER Co.. PA.

bl: A I-

This Institution, under the care of 'MISS P. C
EVANS, assisted by competent h”rs, will be open for
the recoption of pupils on Ti! UESDAY, the 15th of
Septeuiber next, ,Circulars, containing-terms and other
infOrination, can be lead on application to-the Prin-
cipal. nuio-1.10
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE FOR

young ladles, Poughkeepsie, Now York.—Estab-
lisbeit7a PM. Excellent opportunities for a complete
English education. Ancient and modern languages, art,
music, elocution and gymnastics thoroughly taught.
Also -VASSAR COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL.Special course of study furnished by President Ray-
1110111iScholastic year begins Sept. 72, 1870. For Cata-
logue address- the Principals, GEO. W. COOK, -A. Ti!.,
and NARY B. JOIINSuN. jy2o-lm§

N A.ZARETB HALL. •M orav lull Boarding School for 1103. 8.
For cataloFues apply to lflussus—lOßDAN S: BRO.,

NM North atract. Philadolphia, or to Rcv.
EUGENE LE IBEBT, Principal, Nazareth, North.
tunpton County, Pa. anfl 114
R.I.VERVIEAV- MILITARY ACADEMY,

POUGIIKEEPsiE, •_N.Y..oTIB BISBEZ, A. M., Principal and Proprietor.
A wide-awake, thorough-going School for buys Wißil-fhg to bo trained for Business, for College, or for West

Point, or the Naval Academy. .1) 16 306
DISHOPTHORPE,

A• Church School, for Young Ladies. The thirdyear commences September 14, 1870.For Circular and further information address thePrincipal,
MISS F, I. WALSH,

jyti 36t§ Blehopthorpo, Bethlehem, Pa,
CIIIEGARAY INSTITUTE, ENGLISH

nail FlIEN(111, for' youngLadies and Misses, board-Ingandday pupilet,. Nor. 1527 and 1529 Spruce street *Philadelphia, Pa.; willREOPEN' ON TUESDAY, September 20.
Frenchls the language ofthefamilyfand le constantly

'molten irithe Inatitute.j016411 i tu•cm4. 111ADA11111DIIIERVIbT,Y, Principal.
igULT

.L. 13eililelieni,Pa. Term opens Sept. 1. A:ppticantsexamined August 2901 and Ka h. • „

• HENRY- COPPnut to.. Li.,
au9.-Im§ President.

TO imwr.
"i 1! OR RENT—A DIOEDRN DOUBLE

Brown-stone Alannion ; handsomely furnished ;
large grounds beautifully laid out ; hot-house full ofvines and rare plants; with a detached coaeh•lluse, if

Location best in West Philadelphia.
6t* Address Box 2384, P; 0.

WANTS.

WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN; A
situation as Bookkoopor or Clark. Has hailsoreral years ptuctical oxporionco. ,Roforortcos .givettAddren " thio olEce. Jetikrp


